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The establishment and perfection of the basin Eco-compensation institution play 
important roles in promoting the modernization of state governance. Decision of the 
Central Committee of the Communist Party of China on Some Major Issues Concerning 
Comprehensively Deepening the Reform indicates that it is necessary to establish the 
regional horizontal Eco-compensation institution. The trans-boundary and external 
characters of basin ecological resource decide that we have to establish the Eco-
compensation mechanism between upstream and downstream governments. The basin 
Eco-compensation aims to stimulate the protection behaviors and compensate people 
whose benefits were damaged by means of harmonizing the upstream and downstream 
cost and income distribution during the water governance. The weakness of the basin 
Eco-compensation mechanism is increasing producing the structural problems of the 
inter-governmental disputes and conflicts in basin governance, which is the major 
performance of unbalanced benefits in different basin regions. The specific appearances 
of the weakness are as follows: different standards of Eco-compensation methods, 
scope, subjects of compensate liability and capital source; moreover, lacking of the top 
inter-mediation mechanism in Eco-compensation disputes. Implementation Plan of the 
National Ecological Civilization in Fujian Province calls for supporting to establish the 
Eco-compensation pilot in Tingjiang to Hanjiang river basin between Fujian and 
Guangdong province. 
First of all, this paper was going to classify the basin Eco-compensation patterns. 
According to bureaucratic authority, market mechanism and administrative 
consultation, this paper divided the Eco-compensation patterns into government 
compensation pattern, market compensation pattern quasi-market compensation pattern 
and mixed pattern. From the perspective of transaction cost theory, this paper analyzed 
the respective applicable situation. Government compensation pattern adapts to the 
situation of vague property rights and vast basin perimeter. Market compensation 















approprite scope of quasi-market pattern is between the government compensation 
pattern and the market compensation pattern. Mixed pattern adapts to moderate basin 
perimeter and cross-administrative regional basin governance, thus which is the 
inevitable selection of Tingjiang river basin Eco-compensation. 
Based on the classification of Eco-compensation patterns, this paper started with 
the establishing process of Tingjiang river basin Eco-compensation, which firstly 
figured out the roles of governments at all levels in Tingjiang river basin, then analyzed 
the selection logic of the mixed pattern in Tingjiang river basin Eco-compensation. Top-
down policy constantly promoted the establishment of Tingjiang river basin Eco-
compensation, and the construction of inter-governmental administrative consultation 
ultimately promoted the signature of the contract of Tingjiang river basin Eco-
compensation. Therefore, the mixed pattern in Tingjiang river basin, is the result of 
combine between bureaucratic authority and administrative consultation. The 
establishment of mixed pattern in Tingjiang river basin, two province designed various 
Eco-compensation implementation mechanism together by means of administrative 
consultation, including administration and execution mechanism, supervisory 
mechanism, arbitration mechanism. At last, I analyzed the implementation effects of 
mixed pattern in Tingjiang river basin from three aspects: assessment targets of Eco-
compensation, improvement of inter-governmental relationships, economic and social 
benefits of Eco-compensation. 
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 表1 国内流域生态补偿典型案例 
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质达标率从 2013 年的 100%下降到 2015 年的 88.9%。其中长潭水库、多宝水库、
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